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BUSINESS: Weekdays 6:00AM – 8:00PM PST 

HOURSWeekends 7:00AM – 5:00PM PST 







 




FIND US: Surrey, BC, Canada

#109–7938 128th Street V3W 4E8







 




CONTACT: +1-866-732-0305

[email protected]
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A family drugstore







Online Pharmacy







Safe. Affordable. Secure







Shop Branded and Generic medications from Canada







Learn More
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Doctor Solve – Low Prices All The Time










DoctorSolve™ is a reliable, reputable Online Canadian Pharmacy. Established in 1999, DoctorSolve™ has earned the trust of 250,000 American customers with reliable, friendly service and by executing the highest quality control possible. All prescriptions are filled by a professionally registered pharmacist. DoctorSolve is a certified member of the Canadian International Pharmacy Association and ranked as one of the best (five-star) online pharmacies.
















Popular Medical Conditions












Underlying medical condition is a major cause of disability in the world.
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Acne 




Acne is a common skin disorder characterized by clogged pores and pimples. More than f...

Learn More
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Diabetes 




Diabetes also known medically as diabetes mellitus is a group of diseases that affect ...

Learn More
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Hair Loss 




Hair loss can be a difficult and stressful experience for many people. Fortunately,...

Learn More
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Chronic Pain 




Pain is a complex perception that differs enormously among individual patients, even t...

Learn More














How to Order Medications Online?












Follow these simple steps and order medications online conveniently.































Search Your Medication 




Type the medicine name in the search box


























Select Dosage And Quantity 




Choose the dosage and quantity and click on 'Add to Cart'.


























Fill A Form 




Enter a few details and create an account or sign in and re-order following onscreen instructions.


























Get Your Medications Delivered 




Upon receipt of your prescription, please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery from the time it leaves the pharmacy.














 






Reach us through chat by clicking on the purple icon in the lower right corner of your screen.
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Doctor Solve – Licensed, Safe and Trusted by CIPA












Established in 1999, Doctor Solve has successfully processed over hundreds of thousands of online prescriptions earning the trust of more than half a million American customers.

Doctor Solve is an active CIPA member. As an active member, you can be sure that your medications are coming from a licensed international or Canadian pharmacy. See other frequently asked questions below:








How should I ask my doctor to fill out my prescriptions? 















When your doctor is filling your prescription, ask for a 3 month prescription with 3 refills, which would be valid for a year’s worth of medication.











Do you only sell Canadian drugs or do you sell from other countries as well? 















In addition to dispensing from a Canadian pharmacy,  DoctorSolve also arranges for your medications to be dispensed from international fulfillment centers that are approved by the regulatory bodies in their respective countries.

In order for DoctorSolve to offer global discount drugs, they affiliate with dispensaries in the following jurisdictions that ship product to customers: Canada, Mauritius, New Zealand, Australia, Turkey, United Kingdom, India and the United States.

Doctor Solve is not a pharmacy but an intermediary site that provides safe and affordable access to medications from accredited suppliers.











How long will it take to process my order? 















The best method to confirm your order is to give us a call 1 to 2 hours after you submit your order at +1-866-732-0305 for verbal confirmation. Read more











Will you accept my United States insurance? 















At this time, we cannot accept an insurance claim from another country. However, a detailed list of purchases will be provided so you can make a direct claim from your insurer.
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Recent Blog Posts













 
How to Find A Legit Online Pharmacy?

July 4, 2022July 26, 2023
 | Pharmacy News
 

It can be a challenge to figure out a legit online Canadian pharmacy that provides the best value on prescription…



Read More

 
How to Use Pyralvex Solution Correctly for Mouth Ulcers Caused by Dentures?

October 1, 2022September 22, 2023
 | Medicine, Oral Care
 

Pyralvex solution is used to relieve the pain and discomfort caused by mouth ulcers and denture irritation.   There is…



Read More

 
How to Get Rid of Tonsil Stones?

March 29, 2023September 11, 2023
 | Medical Science
 

Tonsil stones are little white or yellow lumps that can be coughed up or seen at the back of your…



Read More

 
5 Ways to Improve Dry Skin in Winter

December 5, 2023December 6, 2023
 | Dermatology, Lifestyle
 

Winter is here, and as you step into the cold, your skin feels it, too. Ever feel your skin going…



Read More
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Place a New Order 




Great! You are ready to become a DoctorSolve Customer and save money on your prescription. The order process keeps you and your prescription safe, simple and secure. Start by creating a customer account now - please click the button below.









Read More
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Place a Refill Order 




Welcome back! If you have an existing prescription on file with DoctorSolve and you are a registered customer you can access the refill process by clicking the button below.









Read More
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Can’t find what you’re looking for? Call: +1-866-732-0305 or reach us through chat.
























Contact DoctorSolve









You may search for medication prices, complete an online account registration, and place an order directly via the website 24 hours a day and 7 days in a week.









+1-866-732-0305

[email protected]

Online Chat

M – F    8:30 am to 5:00 pm (PST)











 


























This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google

Privacy Policy and

Terms of Service apply.





















Your Privacy, Information Security and Ensuring Online Pharmacy Industry Compliance are top priorities for DoctorSolve!



















 











EMAIL DOCTOR SOLVE

[email protected]






CALL TOLL-FREE 

+1-866-732-0305
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 Healthlink:



+1-866-732-0305

Help Line at:



+1-855-218-5085

Fax Toll Free:



+1-877-251-1650

International Calls:



+1-604-598-4690

International Fax:



+1-604-595-8954

Email:



[email protected]




 





Shipping
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DoctorSolve Healthcare Solutions Inc.,

Suite #109 – 7938 128th Street,

Surrey, BC.,

Canada V3W 4E8




 






 













 











 

 







Unfortunately, due to a power outage some of the features available on Doctorsolve may not be online. We know how important it is to have affordable prescription medication and we’re working as fast as we can to restore our call center, email, and online chat services.
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If you have a Privacy concern you may contact our Privacy Officer at [email protected].
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